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As a member of PCBA, I agree to:
1. Abide by all regulations and laws, living
a code honorable to our sport.

2. Promote a positive public image of
myself, physically challenged bow-hunters
and bowhunting in general.

3. Share the wonderment of the sport of
bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.

4. Practice the utmost safety at all times and
insist that those around me do likewise.

5. Show respect and compassion for the
game I pursue, before and after the harvest.

6. Put more into wildlife and bowhunting
than I take out.

7. Do my best to assist physically chal-
lenged bowhunters who need help, and
to assist physically-challenged persons
who do not bowhunt with getting in-
volved in the sport.

8. Strive to continuously improve as a
bowhunter and an outdoorsperson.

9. Only hunt with ethical, law-abiding
hunters.

Our Code of Ethics

The PCBA will provide support and resources to physically challenged bowhunters
to achieve their goals and dreams.

Our Mission
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”How-to” shoot a bow.

Adaptive equipment.

Guides and outfitters who offer hunting opportunities to the 
physically challenged.

Areas that provide accessibility. 

Opportunities to experience fellowship and camaraderie.

The opportunity for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors through 
archery & bowhunting.



2012-2013 is underway. 
May we all have a safe and 
successful Bow-Season. 

John Brod has taken back the reigns of our State Rep Program as our main co-ordinator. Any-
one interested in becoming a State Rep for your home state or has questions, please contact
John Brod at jrbrodpcba@aol.com or (812)-585-0692. Bob Balk will be taking on a new project
and has done a flawless job helping us with the State Program. Maybe you live in a state which is already
represented. Don’t hesitate to call your Rep and offer your assistance.  We have State Rep meetings every other month by telephone.
I tip my cap to our reps as they are working very hard to move the PCBA forward. The efforts and ideas coming forth are wonderful.
I commend you for all you are doing. This program is creating new opportunities for our members. Keep your eyes open for next year.

We attended the Deerassic Classic as we have for the past three years. The Park has really become family to us. During the show
we were blessed to see old friends and make some new ones. Game Coolers joined as a corporate member and we signed up quite
a few new members. Five of us attended, Joe Correa, Chris and Jenny Sharp, Gary Fallecker and myself. I met Joe and Gary Thursday
and we added two new blinds for our hunt on a new piece of property. The show was Friday and Saturday. Chris and I were talking
about how it only takes one person to make it all worth it for us. Just a few minutes after our conversation a couple approached us
and we were asked “what do you do for a nurse”, We are looking to help. We explained to them the mission of the PCBA. We had ex-
changed stories and experiences and I can tell you that we had all reached that spiritual place. I often say the reward is in the 
work. Travis and his wife talked with us for about an hour and when they walked away Chris and I looked at each other and said that’s
the one.
The Good News: Mark Bergin has been creating The Good News for many years and has let the PCBA know he would like to reach

out to see if we might have someone who could take over, with his help of course. Mark is looking to take on new challenges. However,
he cannot do this until he hands off The Good News. Anyone interested could contact Mark at pcba_mark@yahoo.com or Frank at
frankpcba@comcast.net. Thank you for your consideration.

I would like to take this time to let you all know my term as PCBA President will be ending the end of this year. This opportunity
has been an honor and it has been a priviledge to hold the office of President of the PCBA. The PCBA has given me such joy and it
will continue to do so. I will continue to do whatever is asked of me. The PCBA has and will always have a huge piece of my heart. I
have made wonderful friends through our organization. Our experiences together are nothing short of life changing. I would like to
share a quick story about my dad. My parents could never understand why I was so involved and running all over the place, my re-
sponse would always be the same,  you should come with me. Three years ago I convinced my father to join me for a work weekend
in Ohio. He agreed and joined us in Ohio as we were preparing for the first year of our relocated hunt from Denny’s to Deerassic Park.
The Park had given us a pavilion to work under to build our blinds. We were working and I needed something out of my truck, my fa-
ther followed me to the truck and said “Son, that Mark is unbelievable.” My father had spent some time with Mark Bergin and was
deeply moved by Mark’s outlook on life. Pop had never really spent time around anyone with any sort of challenge.  I can tell you he
has met quite a few of us, able-bodied as well as challenged, and my parents no longer ask why.  
I look forward to seeing you all around a campfire.

Until then Shoot Straight.
God Bless,

Frank Zsenak
PCBA President
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Message from our President

by mailing to: 
The Good News
c/o Mark A. Bergin
28 Westbrook Drive,
Nassau, NY 12123
or e-mailing to:  
pcba_mark@yahoo.com

Send Us YOUR Comments, 
Articles, Photos or Suggestions

Deadlines for Submissions:
Winter Issue – November 1               
Spring Issue – February 1
Summer Issue – May 1                         
Fall Issue – August 1

Mailing & Email Address
PlaceThe Good News in the subject line

To:pcba_mark@yahoo.com

To all my friends,“Send in your stories & pics.I want to hear from you”.— Mark Bergineditor of The Good News



If you just finished read-
ing the message from our
President, you now know
that Frank will be stepping
down at the end of the year. 

Over the last few years I
have had the opportunity
to spend a lot of time with
Frank. From our long drives
out to Ohio, sharring rooms
at the Deerassic Classic, the
many, many meetings, and

yes... even time in the hunting blind will be
just a few of my memories with Frank. 

The PCBA has been fortunate to have
had a person of Frank’s caliber running the
show since 2009. At present we are unsure
who will take the reigns next, but
whomever does will have “big shoes” to
fill. Or in Frank’s case “shoe”singular.

Knowing that Frank likes talking about
himself, as much as I like leaving a gut shot
deer to die over night, I would have to
“Get-R-Dun” if something about Frank was
going to make it into the pages of The
Good News. 

Knowing of Frank’s great whitetail har-
vested last fall with board member and
Ohio state rep, Chris Sharp, I gave him a
call. I asked if he would write about their
hunt. He jumped at the chance to tell our
members about Frank and their deer hunt
together (story found on pages 10-11).

The one thing in life that is constant is
change. And my role editing/designing
the newsletter is also changing. 

We are in need of someone who would
like to assist with the design of The Good
News. Please email or call. A knowledge of
QuarkXPress or Indesign, in a PDF environ-
ment is a must. If you are interested I can
be reached at (518) 653-7785 or email me
at pcba_mark@yahoo.com

God Bless,
Mark A. Bergin
PCBA Board of Directors & Editor

Disability  - FSH MD & Type 1 Diabetes 
Adapt Eq  - compound bow with locking

device, foot-stirrup & arm rest
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Letter from The Editor:

I have 
enjoyed 
the years

It’s off to work we go... Ohio style
By Chris Sharp

The PCBA Cambridge, Ohio hunt work weekend was held recently at Deerassic Park
in Guernsey county. We had plenty of help from Davy Burkhart, Tom Hay, Jimmy Lee,
Ed Tabrosky, Jeff Parthemore, Kenny McClellan, and Jeff Moore. We were able to do a
lot of trail maintenance and move a few blinds to try some new locations. We also had
to cut one big tree that completely smashed one of our blinds (see photo at right). A
big thank you to one of the landowners, the Warrens. Not only do they let us use their
land for the hunt, they also made us all an amazing lunch! I’m glad I trusted my instincts
and went there last. We didn’t get much done after filling our bellies with all that food!
We have a few loose ends to tie up, but I am looking forward to another great Deerassic
Park Whitetail Bow Hunt! 
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2012 Yearly
Membership Dues:

Lifetime rate: $ 500

Individual rate: $ 15

Youth (0-16 yrs) rate: $ 5

Corporate rate: $ 100

When mailing
your member-
ship renewal...

Please send only a check for the
amount due. A PCBA membership 
application should only be used for a
new membership, address correction,
or membership upgrades such as a
lifetime membership which is avail-
able for $500 dollars.

Mail your yearly renewal dues to
the PCBA Treasurer:

Joe Correa
16211 Ovitt Rd. 
Bowling Green, OH
43402
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The 2011-2012 hunting season was a good one for me. A nice
10-point whitetail buck in Ohio and a nice 4x3 mule deer in
Wyoming were some of the highlights of the year. A nice 10-point
whitetail on our place in Kentucky the last weekend of the KY sea-
son ended a great season and was the final chapter to a buck that
just about got the best of me both mentally and physically.

This buck first came into my life last August. Trail camera pic-
tures showed a buck that was not very predictable but was show-
ing up a few times during a week’s period. I monitored him while
looking for a bigger buck to hunt. He was nice but I always kept
looking for a true monster to hunt. My hopes are high early each
year just knowing a true monster can show up at any time.

Season was around the corner but no true monsters were pres-
ent on my cameras. The buck that would eventually give me fits
was still hanging around some getting his antlers photographed
from many different angles. The more pictures I got of the 10-
pointer the more I liked his look. I decided I would focus in on this
buck when season started.

My family and I rolled into our old hometown the day before
archery season was to start. I stopped at my parent’s home and
stayed the night while my wife and kids went to our farm to stay.
My wife reported when she and the kids pulled up the drive at
the farm, a big buck was bedded down at the edge of the yard. I
figured it was the 10 -pointer I was after. My best
guess was he would hang out in the field most of the
night thus preventing me from getting into my blind
undetected. Opening morning of season was spent
sleeping in.

As the day went on, the mercury kept rising and
rising. It was in the mid 90’s when I headed to the
farm for the evening hunt. A leisurely walk to the
blind resulted in sweat dripping from my brow. I quickly pulled
the SD card from a nearby camera and slipped into the sweltering
blind. Sweat continued to flow freely as I sat in the blind viewing
the pictures on my computer.  

I was convinced after looking at pictures of the buck recently
that it would be pure luck for the buck to show up during daylight
given the intense heat. My mind wandered to a cooler place. The
cool water of the pool was starting to make me feel better when
the unmistaken snort of a deer snapped me back into reality. A
couple more snorts from the woods right below my blind and
hooves started to run in the leaves. I could make out three differ-
ent deer by the sound of running in the leaves so I knew the
evening hunt was over. It was still about thirty minutes before
dark, but I went ahead and unzipped the blind to leave. Sweat flew
on the trip back to the truck.

I reviewed the pictures once more and decided to try to get in
the blind extremely early for the next morning’s hunt. At 4:30 AM,
I was nestled into my blind. No deer spooked as I came in so I felt
good. Darkness stayed with me for a couple hours but I could hear
no activity around me. The anticipation of dawn was mounting.

The morning hunt was fruitless. The mercury started rising
quickly once the sun came up thus I bailed out of the blind and
headed for air conditioning.

My plan was to hunt the first week of the season and then re-

The buck that got the best of me… Almost
By Darrell Noble

turn to Tennessee but my wife had other plans for me. We dis-
cussed me staying the week and she told me to stay, but I could
tell she was not happy about it. I decided to go home and come
back the next weekend. I figured it would keep down trouble and
thought the buck would hang out in his summer pattern for a
couple weeks longer. 

I returned the next weekend and pulled the SD card from the
camera near my blind. The buck had been in front of my blind a
couple times during the daylight the week I was scheduled to
hunt. A couple missed opportunities but hey, I would get him over
the weekend.

Sunday evening came with no sightings of the buck. Deer were
moving but my buck was not to be found. I headed back to Ten-
nessee, all the while laying out my plan for next weekend.

Next weekend saw me back at the farm with high hopes of
killing the 10-pointer. To my dismay, the buck had disappeared to-
tally. I had no pictures of him, not even at night. The last picture
was the last evening before I arrived the weekend before. Frustra-
tion was starting to settle in.

A couple weeks passed and I was ready to go back to see if the
buck had reappeared. The weekend came and I was making the
4 hour trip back to our farm in Kentucky. My fingers were crossed.

My heart sank as I reviewed the last trail camera pictures. The
buck was nowhere to be found. It had been a little
over 3 weeks since my last picture of him. October
was near and I feared I would never see the buck
again.

A buddy of mine checked the trail camera pic-
tures a couple weeks later. The buck was still AWOL.
I figured he was out of my life forever.

Mid-October was spent hunting in Ohio and
some in Tennessee. My Ohio 10-pointer eased the pain of my KY
buck, but I stilled wondered just what the heck had happened to
him. I had never had a buck act like he did on the farm. I was upset
that I had the chance to be in the blind to kill him the first week
of the season but decided to leave thinking I could kill him a little
later. That sure speaks to the power of marriage and wives. I hope
my wife sees what I sacrificed for her. I may regret this statement
once she sees it, but I do like to live dangerously.

My buddy checked the SD card once again towards the end of
October. Several bucks cruised the area but the 10-pointer was
nowhere to be found. It was as if he fell off the face of the earth…
..or worse, someone else had run an arrow through him.

The first few days of November found me in Wyoming chasing
mule deer. It was a short chase as I was fortunate to take a nice
4x3 muley buck the first morning of the hunt. I spent the remain-
der of the trip visiting with the locals and sightseeing. The 10-
pointer back in KY kept creeping into my mind while I was on the
trip. I just could not shake the thought of him nor what had gone so
horribly wrong to make him vacate the area so soon into September. 

Once the Wyoming trip was completed, it was back to KY to
hunt some during the gun season. I do not really enjoy gun hunt-
ing but it has been such a tradition to hunt some of gun season
with my dad at a property we have hunted since I was in grade
school that I could not resist. Besides, the property is known to

Rest would come 
soon enough 
but regret is hard 
to get over.
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hold big bucks and several nice bucks had
been seen during the time leading up to
gun season.

Opening morning of the gun season
found us right smack dab in the middle of
several deer. A nice little 10-pointer came
within 20 yards of our tower blind right
after daybreak. He put on a good show in-
teracting with my doe decoy. Deer seemed
to be all over the place when suddenly Dad
punched me and whispered, “Big Buck.” 

To make a long story short, I shot the
big buck but it got away from me. All I
have is a memory of him standing at the
edge of a wheat field and a small cup with
13 pieces of bone out of him. To my de-
light, the buck was seen a couple times
after I shot him. He was hobbling around
but did survive the ordeal. That just goes
to show you that archery equipment can
be deadlier than using a gun. No wonder I
have lost interest in gun hunting.  

The weekend after gun season ended I
found myself once more at our farm. I was
shocked to get a picture of the 10-pointer
the evening gun season ended. He had
made it through gun season and if he
would only start showing up some then I
may still have a chance to harvest him.

The weekend ended with no sightings
of the buck and very few deer being seen,
period. It normally gets tough on our farm
after the rut and it was shaping up to be
like years in the past. I was praying the
buck would start spending more time on
the property, but I was not holding my
breathe.

I rolled back to the farm a few days be-
fore Thanksgiving. A review of the SD card
revealed the buck was starting to spend
more time on the property, with him even
being captured during daylight hours a
couple times. My hopes started to build
and I was thinking I may just figure him
out and harvest him after all.

Thanksgiving break was not good to
me as far as hunting goes. I could not get

up with the buck although he was show-
ing up at night during the days I was hunt-
ing him. Our paths were getting closer to
crossing yet it seemed they were still far
away. Frustration was starting to set in.

December arrived with my hopes still
high to get the buck. My schedule was
such that I could not shake loose to hunt
the buck the first half of December. My
buddy checked the SD card the middle of
December and the buck was showing up
regularly and some during daylight hours.
I reviewed the pictures and was starting to
see a flaw in the buck’s defenses…..he was
prone to show up during daylight when
the mercury dipped below 30. I was get-
ting pumped and preparing to hunt a big
block of time during Christmas. A little
over a week should be a big enough block
of time to get the conditions right to get
the buck in front of my blind during day-
light. Christmas may happen for me right
in front of my blind if everything comes to-
gether. I could hardly contain myself.

Christmas vacation could not have
come soon enough. A quick check of the
SD card once I arrived to hunt revealed the
buck had made appearances during the
last few days with the last time being the
evening before about 30 minutes before
dark. I was mad to have not been in the
blind since my arrival to the farm had been
delayed a day. A missed chance once again
but hey, I have over a week to make it hap-
pen right. 

I hunted a couple days before Christ-
mas with no luck. The day before Christ-
mas Eve the family left for Christmas at my
sister’s house…..over 2 hours from the
farm. No hunting for me for a couple days
but that was Ok. I would get him once
Christmas was over.   

We got a call from my aunt Christmas
Eve that brought bad news. Once all was
said and done, it was apparent my aunt
had had a heart attack Christmas Eve and
would be in the hospital several days. My
mom and dad were staying with her until
she was released home thus I had no one
to watch my two girls while I chased the
10-pointer. Another opportunity to hunt
the buck several days was lost.

I hunted the evening after Christmas
with no luck and then headed back to Ten-
nessee thinking it was just not meant for
me to kill the buck. All the missed chances,
things not working as planned, and the
wrong conditions when I did get to hunt
were really messing with my head. I was

starting to feel like this buck may get the
best of me.

I contemplated going to hunt the buck
the few days after New Year’s Day but I
could tell my wife wanted me to stick
around and spend time with her and the
girls before the girls returned to school. A
couple real cold days were forcast during
the time I could hunt but I reluctantly
stayed home. Was it another missed op-
portunity at the buck…..of course it was!

I returned to the farm the next weekend
and reviewed the pictures from the SD
card. I was sick at what I saw.

Several times the buck had been in
front of the blind during daylight hours
since I left after Christmas. The first time
was the evening right after I left! He made
a couple more appearances in daylight the
week I was scheduled to hunt between
Christmas and New Year’s Day. The couple
cold days I was wanting to hunt and didn’t
right after New Year’s Day saw the buck
out in daylight a couple times! What luck I
was having. 

I set my mind in a positive mode and
hunted hard the weekend. Warm weather
killed my hunting and I saw no deer what-
soever. I left the farm in a bad funk. Deer
hunting was starting to wear on my
nerves. I was not sure if I would be back to
hunt again before season ended…..and I
was not sure if I wanted to hunt any more.
My mind was in a bad place regarding
deer hunting. My body was feeling the
strain of all the running back and forth.
Many hours had been spent hunting this
buck in all sorts of weather not to mention
in a vehicle traveling. My body was tired
and ready for a long rest. I was feeling the
buck had whipped me.     

I spent the week in Tennessee wonder-
ing if I should just “throw in the towel” and
end my deer hunting for the year. Only two
more weekends remained in the season so
it was almost over anyway. I decided I had
too much invested in the buck to not fin-
ish out the season hunting him. I made my
mind up I was going to tough it out and
hunt hard. Rest would come soon enough
but regret is hard to get over.

The next weekend found me back at
the farm. The SD card pictures continued
to torture me with pictures of the buck
during the week, some during daylight
hours. I hunted hard over the weekend but
saw nothing. The weather was not the
greatest but deer should have moved. I left
dejected once again.

Equipment List

Horton Legend HD 175 Crossbow
Leupold Scope
Easton Bolts
G5 Tekan Expandable Broadheads
Nikon Prostaff Rangefinder
Nikon Monarch Binoculars
Bog Pod Tripod
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The next weekend was shaping up to
be great as far as weather to get the deer
up and moving. Cold and snow was forcast
so I worked it out to leave home Thursday
evening. That would give me 3 days to get
it done….the last 3 days of season.

The SD card slapped me in the face
once more. My buck had been out in front
of my blind 30 minutes before dark Thurs-
day evening while I was traveling in. So
close yet so far away.

I saw some deer Friday evening but the
10-pointer was a no show. The weather
forecast was calling for snow to start
falling Saturday evening around 4 and the
temperature was predicted to drop as the
evening progressed. I knew in my heart
this would be my evening to get the buck
if the weather would cooperate. I told my
parents Saturday would be the evening if
the weather was as bad as predicted. I told
them I was about to get my shot at the 10-
pointer. My excitement level was getting
back to where it should be with hunting.

3:30 PM found me in my blind and
doing a snow dance. The sky was overcast
and had the look of snow. The tempera-
ture was around 30, but it felt like it was
getting colder as the evening progressed. 

Snow started to fall at 4:30. It peppered
down for 5 minutes then slacked off to just
a flurry here and there. I begged the snow
gods to bring on the snow but to no avail.
The temperature was falling so I had that
in my favor. Time ticked on.

No deer came in and it was getting dark
fast. The 10-pointer usually ran with a
smaller 8-pointer and maybe a doe or two
so I was expecting them before he would
show. My heart was starting to sink. This

would be the next to last evening to get it
done before season ended.

I was getting ready to end the hunt. It
was almost too dark to shoot. One more
glance out the window and THERE HE
STOOD. He magically appeared with no
warning. It was as if he emerged from a
hole in the ground. 

Instantly I knew it was him by his long
brow tines. He was by himself and check-
ing out the area. I got my crossbow up and
prepared for the shot. I settled the
crosshairs behind his front leg, relished 
finally getting up with him and released
the bolt.

The bolt found its mark and I heard the
solid THUD I wanted to hear. The buck
hunched up a little, then disappeared over
the hill. Silence surrounded me as dark-
ness engulfed the area. I prepared myself
for the wait before heading out to look for
the buck.   

I listened intently for the buck to enter
the woods and head out the ridge, but the
night was silent. Other bucks shot here in
the past had headed further into the field
and towards the road. My mind settled on
this scenario and I made my plan to exit
the blind, circle the field, and sweep the
field with a flashlight back towards the
blind. With the buck not entering the
woods next to the blind then he had to be
lying out in the field. I was determined to
find him myself without bloodtrailing him.
All I needed to do was give him about 30-
45 minutes to expire then I could go col-
lect my prize. The waiting game began.

45 minutes later, I emerged from the
blind and made the sweeping circle and
got close to the road. I started zig-zagging

the field with my flashlight but no buck
was to be found. I made it almost to where
the buck was standing where I shot when
I heard the buck in the woods trotting
away from me out the ridge. I instantly
froze and tracked the noise he made. I
could tell he was not going very fast but
did not sound as if he was having a hard
time trotting. The noise faded out the
ridge and once again I was surrounded 
by silence.

Instincts told me to back out and leave
the buck until morning. I had tried recov-
ering the buck myself so now I knew I
would need help to get on the bloodtrail
and find him in daylight. A quick trip 
back to the blind to collect my hunting
gear and I was out of there until the next
morning.   

Shortly after dawn the next morning I
rolled back onto the farm to find the buck.
I hunted a little for him myself then called
in backup for bloodtrailing. A few minutes
later, my wife’s cousin was on the scene. 

We looked for the bolt first but could
not find it. I was not surprised given that
the bolt went through the buck then ex-
ited over the crest of the hill and could be
anywhere. My feeling is when you shoot a
bolt at an animal here, be prepared to lose
it. Blood was our next option.

Not long after looking for blood, we
found it. We were not talking small
amounts of blood either, but a constant
spray on the ground that was easy to fol-
low at a normal walking pace. 

We tracked the buck to where he had
stood in the woods. A pool of blood was
there but no evidence the buck had bed-
ded down. I started to worry but we

A September harvest from an
able-bodied member

“I could make up some cool
story about my CO elk hunt and
how I used my hunting and calling
skills to take this bull. But honestly,
I was just walking down the trail
back to camp and jumped a cou-
ple of elk in a meadow.  When this
one stopped and presented a
broadside shot, I took it...”

– Blake Smith, Wyoming

Show everyone
your harvest 

We want to see every member’s good
times. We are an organization of able and
disabled bowhunters. Without the able-
bodied members in our organization we
could not help all of the disabled mem-
bers we serve and hope to serve. The Good
News wants to see your bow harvests as
well as our disabled members. Just mouse
click them over to Mark Bergin at
pcba_mark@yahoo.com with a quick
recap of who, what, and where.

– The Good News
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picked up the heavy blood trail once again and started walk-
ing out the ridge. Blood had streamed from the deer but he
was walking fine and was not showing evidence of strug-
gling to walk. I was worried even more.

The blood trail led to the edge of the ridge where it
started to fall over into the hollow. We stopped there and
quickly my wife’s cousin said, ”There he is. Man, what a rack!”

As we approached the buck, it was easy to see something
else had found my buck during the night. The guts were
gone and the neck and rump had been eaten on. I suspect
coyotes, a bobcat, or a bear may have been the culprit. What-
ever the case, the deer was ruined to eat and the hide on his
neck was such that a neck mount was not happening with
this cape. What a shame! 

We cut the head off the buck and left. The carcass was
torn up so bad that even pictures were out of the question.
I hated so bad that this happened to a buck that had been
such a survivor during the season and had been such a 
challenge to hunt. Not the ending that such a great buck 
deserved.

I was upset as to how the buck was found but satisfied to
have finally harvested him. I was ready to rest a while and
recharge my hunting batteries. It had been a long season
that was taken to the end by a 10-pointer that just about got
the best of me.

The buck green scored 136 and 1/8. I have his rack in my
freezer and am trying to locate a cape about his size to
mount him. If anyone has an extra cape they would be will-
ing to let me have, please contact me at 931-241-3802 or
bghnoble@hotmail.com and I will make arrangements to
get the cape from you. This buck deserves to be mounted
even if he is in borrowed skin.

Above is the 10-point buck that almost got the best of me. He was har-
vested the last weekend of the KY season 2011-2012.  

Your PCBA State Representatives
The PCBA State Representative Program is up and running! Now we have thirteen

states represented by the following individuals:

Name of Rep. State: Email: Phone:

Doug Bermel Minnesota dabermel@hotmail.com (612) 750-2826

Teresa Brod Indiana Indianapcba@hotmail.com (812) 876-8044

Linda Grace New York lgrace54@yahoo.com (585) 233-7852

Jim Haggerty Kansas jchaggerty@yahoo.com (620) 278-6157

Bob Kahler Alabama kahlerrobert@yahoo.com (256) 405-8234

Mike Little Alaska alaskamike59@hotmail.com (907) 769-1395 

Darrell Noble Tennessee bghnoble@hotmail.com (931) 241-3802

Jeff Sanderson Wyoming ksanders52@gmail.com (307) 747-2677

Chris Sharp Ohio sharpizzio@yahoo.com (419) 573-5587

Scott Taylor Pennsylvania rscott1369@hotmail.com (215) 301-6838

Tyler Williams Idaho muleyman@cableone.net (208) 317-8299

Ted Yadlosky New Jersey mry48@yahoo.com (609) 894-9572

Corey Zielinski Michigan coreyzielinski@ymail.com (989) 971-9066

We encourage you to reach out to your State Representative to get acquainted and
share ideas. Your State Representative has a direct connection to the PCBA Board. Let’s
all work together to make the PCBA even better than it is today!

PCBA President Frank Zsenak shown
with his 150+ class whitetail harvested
last fall. Frank arrowed his buck just
weeks after the Cambridge, OH Hunt.

Physical Challenge: 
Leg Amputee

Bowhunting is the Best Therapy in the World!

Here are a couple 
of ways to reach us:

• www.pcba-inc.org

• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) 
toll-free

• (307) 682-3386

Here are a couple 
of ways to reach us:

• www.pcba-inc.org

• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) 
toll-free

• (307) 682-3386
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The Karma Buck
By Chris Sharp

I am sure most of you read PCBA Presi-
dent Frank Zsenak will be stepping down
at the end of this year. What many of you
do not know is all that Frank has done for
our organization over the last few years as
President. I have had the honor of spend-
ing a lot of time with Frank over the last
few years and I consider him not just to be
a co-worker or a friend but my brother. My
older (I mean MUCH older!) and less good
looking brother, but still my brother. Frank
has taught me many valuable lessons that
I will carry with me in my life through his
leadership of the PCBA. His generosity to
our great organization has been unparal-
leled. His generosity extends past him just
opening his wallet (which he has done
often in support of the PCBA) but also
with his time. He has traveled to Wyoming,
Ohio, and many other places to be there
to support our members and helping
hands during numerous hunts, trade
shows and work weekends. Since he owns
his own business and has his own family
in New Jersey, all this travel and time away
must have been difficult for Frank. I have
known Frank for a few years now and I
have never once heard him complain
about any time or money he spent in sup-
port of the PCBA. To Frank, there was never
a question of whether or not to support
the PCBA in the manner in which he did
because to him it was the RIGHT thing to
do. I admire Frank very much for his char-
acter and our organization has certainly
been blessed to have him as our President
over these last few years. Thank you Frank
for all you have taught me and for what
you have contributed to the PCBA!

But enough mushy stuff, let’s talk Bowhunting! 

Last November, Frank made the trip from New Jersey to hunt
with me during the rut. After Frank arrived (late as usual) I decided
to take him out to one of my spots in Licking County just East of
Columbus, OH. We stopped to talk to the landowner to make sure
it was all right for me to bring Frank hunting on his property. Well
I don’t know if it was Frank’s three (3) day beard or he looked a
little crazy after the 8 hour drive from New Jersey, but the
landowner kindly refused Frank permission to hunt his property.
I was a little deflated because I knew there were multiple great
bucks on this property and I really wanted Frank to get a crack at
one. After all, let’s be honest, New Jersey is a beautiful state but it
is more known for its Wayne Newton performances in Atlantic
City than it is for its big bucks! We headed back to my house to
regroup and after some thought I decided to take Frank to an-
other one of my properties that I knew also had the potential for
an opportunity at a great buck.  

After seeing a few different “shooters” just out of range on No-
vember 8th & 9th on the new property, we decided to stick with
the property for another day. 

The morning of November 10 was pretty uneventful. A neigh-
bor with a chainsaw and two barking dogs really didn’t help our
cause. We planned on sitting all day, but Frank wouldn’t stop tex-
ting me about Western Omelets so I decided to break for lunch
before he gnawed his arm off. At lunch I think he ordered twice
and must of drank a pot of coffee because when I looked at my
watch we were running WAY behind. 

We got back to the property around 2:15 PM and after the walk
from the truck, I waited for Frank in a cut bean field so he could
go get his climbing treestand from the morning hunt. I was going
to show him a spot I had scouted earlier in the season, but after
about 20 minutes of waiting I decided I would just text him where
the area was and then head to my spot. I got to my spot and up
into my stand by 3:15 PM. I had not even pulled my bow up when
a 1½ year old six point went by. Good sign but still no word from
Frank. Finally, at 3:45 PM I was starting to get a little worried so I
decided to call his phone but did not get an answer. He texted
me right back telling me he found the spot and was in his stand.
To this day he denies it but I am pretty sure he caught a nap in
the 1½ hours that I could not get a hold of him! 

I had barely hit send on my “good luck text” when I caught
movement to my NW at 3:50 PM. I could see the deer’s body but
it had its head to the ground as it came through the woods. I fig-
ured it was a buck on the trail of a hot doe so I gave a loud grunt
in the direction of the deer. He stopped and raised his head just
for a second and continued on his mission. That split second was
long enough for me to see his long white tines and realize he was
a shooter and he was headed right for Frank! I figured he was still
sleepy so I hurried up and sent him a text to tell him “a shooter is
headed your way”! Five minutes went by and then ten, but still
no response from Frank. “Oh no”, I thought. “Did the deer skirt
him”? “Was he daydreaming and the buck slipped past him”? I
was hoping and praying that the buck went right underneath
Frank and he sent a meat missile its way! Then at just after 4:00
PM he texted me back to tell me he shot the buck and that he
thought it was a “good shot”. I told him to hang tight and that I
would come get him at dark. 

At the end of legal shooting light I climbed down, packed up
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my gear, and headed to where Frank was. He showed me what
tree he was in and where the buck was standing when he shot
him. He said he made a good shot. I looked for hair, I looked for
blood, I looked for his arrow where the deer was standing when
he shot, but I found nothing. I ranged the shot in the fading light
and asked Frank what his comfortable range was with his re-
curve. I swallowed hard when he said 10-12 yards. I said, “Frank
that deer was at 25 yards.” Then it happened, I could see it in
his change of expression, he did what every
bowhunter has done when they have shot at a great
animal and don’t see it go down, he ques-
tioned himself. He started to question
where the deer was standing, the
angle the deer was in relation to him
and where he hit the deer. I decided right
then and there to back out and come back in
the morning to look for the deer.

I talked Frank into filming my hunt the next
morning before going to look for his deer. After a
long sleepless night (for Frank) we headed out well before
light for the morning hunt. We were settled in our stands before
first light. At around 9:30 AM I looked over at Frank and he had
the same look on his face as a six year old on Christmas Morning
standing at the top of the stairs waiting for his dad to get the
video camera set up before he could come downstairs to open

his presents. I decided to end his suffering and cut the morning
hunt short to go look for his deer. 

I had a pretty good idea where the deer was heading so instead
of starting at where Frank made the shot, I walked in a large loop
East around where I thought the deer had travelled and then
headed back toward the shot spot. I don’t recommend tracking
deer like this but in this situation it made sense. It took me less

than 10 minutes to locate the deer’s final resting place. 
I shouted for Frank and I am positive that I have
never seen him move that fast. When he walked (I

mean ran) up, I blocked his view of the buck. With
a smirk on my face, I told him that the deer was
“not bad.” When I moved away he again
turned into that six year old on Christmas
morning, but this time the look on his face
was more like he just unwrapped a shiny 
new bike!
At just over 150 inches gross, the mainframe

10-point with a split brow tine was the biggest buck
of Frank’s life. I wouldn’t have been happier if I shot the

deer myself and believe me I would have shot him in a second. 
Sometimes the good things you do in your life come back

around. This was one of those times. Thank you Frank for all you
have done for the PCBA. 
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News from the State Level: At a Glance
To learn more about
becoming a PCBA
state representative
for your home state,
contact one of our
state coordinators

Dr. John Brod
(812) 876-8044 
jrbrod1@aol.com

Alabama
Rep. Bob Kahler: Working on additional whitetail deer hunt with Kentucky Antlers.

Alaska
Rep. Mike Little: Working the roads while on caribou hunt. Contacted the Alaska Bow

Hunters and will have a table set up at next meeting to share information about the
PCBA.

Indiana
Teresa Brod: Coordinating with the Kicking Bear organization to be available during

their summer Youth Camp held in August 23 - 25 in Linton, Indiana to assist and share
information to the physically challenged youth needing assistance. Initiated discussions
with the President of the Indiana Ducks Unlimited Chapter, who is an avid bow hunter,
to develop and sponsor a whitetail deer hunt in 2013.

Kansas
Rep. James Haggerty: Kansas State Fair running September 7 - 16. The PCBA will be

sharing a booth with US Fish and Wildlife. Additionally, working on establishing a white-
tail deer hunt on 280 acre property that comes with for hunters to stay in.

Michigan
Rep. Cory Zielinski: All expense paid 2013 Whitetail deer hunt is a go. Food plots have

been cultivated and planted and ground blinds built with more to come. Will meet in
September with founder of Darton Archery to sponsor this hunt. Hunt is potentially
scheduled for 3rd weekend in October 2013 for 4-5 lucky PCBA hunters. PCBA donation
jars have generated over $500 for the organization.

Minnesota
Rep. Doug Bermel: Will be representing the PCBA at Minnesota Sports Show in two

weeks. Co-Founder of Minnesota Broken Wing.org for physically challenged and disabled
hunters pheasant hunt.

New York
Rep. Linda Grace: Conducted a hot dog and t-shirt sale at the Bass Pro Shop in

Auburn, New York along with PCBA member Arnie Pechler and family members. Raised
over $900 while sharing information about the PCBA. Those of you wanting t-shirts can
get one at the Wyoming antelope hunt September 15-19 for $15/ea.

Ohio
Rep. Chris Sharp: Attended the Ohio Deer Expo along with Joe Correa in July. Raised

approximately $800 raffling a cross bow. Signed up 10 new members. The Ohio Deera-
sic Hunt is progressing. Working party was very successful with blinds getting set,
shooting lanes being trimmed, feeders being placed and recruitment of new
helpers/guides. Found a restaurant owner that will be donating a complete barbeque
meal during the hunt.

Tennessee
Rep. Darrell Noble: Traveling the state establishing contacts and visiting rehabilita-

tion centers that might have someone with needs for adaptive equipment.

Chief John Sinkovic (on right) shown
with the rest of the tribe at the Mudjaw
Bowmen Archery Club in Toledo, Ohio.

Once again the PCBA was represented
at this year’s Deerassic Classic in Cam-
bridge, Ohio. The Classic is held on the
same grounds where we hold the Annual
All-Expense-Paid Whitetail Hunt. While
there we reached out to many individuals
and companies in the holds of helping
more physically challenged bowhunters.
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APPLICATION FOR PCBA MEMBERSHIP
Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America, Inc.
16211 Ovitt Rd. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 878-5111 & (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free
Internet: www.pcba-inc.org
Email: Debjoe74@aol.com

For Which Membership Are You Applying?

Disabled _____          Able-bodied _____        Lifetime _____         Corporate _____         Youth  _____   

Name _________________________________________________________________       Date of Birth ______/_______/_______

Address ___________________________________________       Email _________________________@______________________

City __________________________       State ____________________________       Zip Code (include last four) ________-______

Home Phone (____)_________________       Business Phone (_____)___________________        Fax (____)___________________

Cell Phone     (____)_________________       Website address: http:____________________________________________________

Please Indicate Where Applicable:

Type of Disability ____________________________________________________________________________________________

How Long Have You Been Disabled? ____________________________________________________________________________

Currently Shooting (Please Circle One) LONG BOW              RECURVE              COMPOUND              CROSSBOW              NONE

Type of Adaptive equipment you use: ___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are You A U.S. Veteran? If Yes, Please Indicate Branch & Wars Served In _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What Assistance Do You Need From PCBA?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In What Ways Would You Like To Assist PCBA? _____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________________        Date  ______/_______/________           

PARENT/GUARDIAN MUST SIGN BELOW IF UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
I am the parent/guardian of the above signed minor (under 18 years of age) and agree to his or her membership in the PCBA.

Signature ______________________________________________________________        Date  ______/_______/________ 

Application 2012

Annual Fee:
Youth: $5 (0-16 years)
Individual: $15
Lifetime: $500
Corporate: $100
If sending application via US mail, 
please send a check with application

Join Today or Recruit a New Member!



Daniel Pryle PA

Gary Mechtensimer IA

Amy Mechtensimer IA

Carl Bennett TN

Kevin Martz OH

Edward Geiger PA

John Ensign NE

Frank Theys WI

Christopher Cook KS

Gary Hanes OH

David Boyd PA

Richard Gunter PA

Norman Schaft OH

Rick VanDyke MO

Eugene Montgomery MI

Robert Kahler AL

James Dupage MI

Samuel K. Lawhun FL

David Maas MN

Owen Orthmann MN

William C. Shuster AK

Ron McCarthy IL

Brenda McCarthy IL

Gregory Trumpower WV

Jerry Fye Jr OH

Jerry Fye Sr* OH

Roy Thomas PA

Marlene Thomas PA

Dakota Thomas PA

Patrick Ferko PA

Jim Ellis PA

Brad Grosshans PA

Anthony Mazzarella* NJ

Mike Little AK

Tom Branthoover PA

Jon Gebhardt WI

14 Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America  

New & Renewing Corporate & Individual: *Additional Donations

PCBA Members:
Matthew Wilkin OH

David Martin MI

Lyle Heaton WY

Jason Dorshorst WI

Ronald Callahan NY

Don Thomas PA

J. R. Adams OH

Luke Montgomery OH

James P. Lee OH

Junior Yoder OH

Joe Meyers OH

David J. Miller OH

Travis Baker PA

Justin Hill OH

Paula Popeko OH

Melissa McDonnell OH

Neil Convery PA

Doug Slater PA

Corporate  
Members:
Jordan Outdoor Enterprise
Realtree
Mason Dixon Chapter Safari 
Club International PA
United Bowhunters of PA
Great Lakes TV Seal, Inc.
Bowhunters of WY, Inc.
Indian Industries, Inc.
Archery Trade Assoc.
Flex Fletch Products
Mathews Manufacturing
Bowhunting Council of OK
Tyler Printing
Easton Technical Products
Safari Club International 
Badgerland Chapter*
Bass Pro Shops Sportsman's Center*
Game Keeper Cooler Co.

David Herrin GA

Kenneth E. McClellan OH

David A. Burkhart II OH

Richard Showalter KS

Rexford Nichols PA

Adam Bailey* ID

Dwayne Ward PA

Bill Neu WI

David Convery PA

Chuck Sporer MD

Ricky Payne OH

Max Thomas MS

Michael Woodson MS

Edwin Tabrosky PA

Michael Gajda PA

Ed Zaucha OH

William Siebert* PA

James Haggerty KS

Brian McBride MI

Robert Lagnese OH

Corey McGregor WY

William Kokaska IL

lyle Heaton NJ

Patti Ann Ridgway NJ

Dave Garnhart IL

Franklin Kurtz NJ

Cheryl Kurtz NJ

Peter Cuffaro WV

James Dobay OH

Charles Tucker VA

Roger Doctor* MI

Clair Held PA

Jeff Petrowski OH

Darrell Noble TN

Robert Bolen* KS

Arnie Pechler* NY

Hubert Baker* MS

Larry Landers II OH
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Company/Organization Name     City                            State                Work Phone     Fax Number                                  Website

30-06 Outdoors Columbus OH (614)- 409-9300 http://www.30-06outdoors.com/

ALS Enterprises Inc/ Scent Lok Muskegon MI (231)- 777-7565 (231)- 767-2824 www.scentlok.com

Archery Trade Association New Ulm MN (507)- 233-8130 (507)- 233-8140 www.archerytrade.org

Ballinger Wilderness Retreat Powell WY (307)- 754-5475 www.ballinger-wilderness-retreat.com

Barnett Outdoors Tarpon Springs FL (800)- 237-4507 (727)- 942-6100 www.barnettcrossbows.com

Bass Pro Shops Springfield MO (800)- 227-7776 (417)- 873-5060 www.basspro.com

Bear Archery Evansville IN (812)- 467-1250 (812)- 467-1300 www.beararcheryproducts.com

Bowhunter Magazine Harrisburg PA (717)- 695-8081 (717)- 545-2527 www.bowhunter.com

Bowhunters of Wyoming, Inc. Dayton WY (307)- 655-9405 www.bowhuntersofwyoming.com

Bowhunting Council of Oklahoma Yukon OK

BowTech Eugene OR (888)- 689-1289 (541)- 284-4711 www.bowtecharchery.com

Buckeye Outdoors Hebron OH (740)- 928-3474 http://www.vanceoutdoors.com

Buckhaven Learning Center Inc mt Vernon OH (740)- 599-9562 (740)- 599-9562 www.buckhaven.org

Bush-N-A-Bug Niles OH (330)- 272-1072 (330)- 539-9877 www.bushnabag.com

CMS Electric Cooperative Inc. Meade KS (620)- 873-2184

Compound Bow Rifle Sight Breese IL (618)- 526-4427 (618)- 526-7550 www.peepeliminator.com

Crossbow Connection Magazine Twinsburg OH (440)- 478-7017 www.crossbowconnectionmagazine.com

Easton Technical Products Salt Lake City UT (801)- 526-6211 (801)- 537-7234 www.eastontp.com

Field Logic Inc/Sure-Loc Archery Division Superior WI (715)- 398-2058 (715)- 395-1027 www.fieldlogic.com

Flex-Fletch Products, Inc. St. Paul MN (800)- 626-3844 (651)- 426-4882 www.flexfletch.com

Fountain Programming and Marketing Lakewood OH (216)- 403-6075 www.fountainprogramming.com

Gander Mountain Store # 194 Reynoldsburg OH (614)- 856-0066

Gorham State Bank Gorham KS (785)- 637-5401

Great Lakes TV Seal Inc. Green Bay WI (920)- 863-3663

Highpoint Taxidermy Thornville OH (740)- 246-4999 http://www.highpointtaxidermy.com

Hoyt, USA Salt Lake City UT (801)- 363-2990 (801)- 537-1470 www.hoytusa.com

IEW Construction Group Trenton NJ (609)- 586-5005 (609)- 586-0356 www.iewconstructiongroup.com

Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd. Columbus GA (706)- 569-9101 (706)- 569-5634 www.Realtree.com

Kansas Bowhunters Lebo KS (785)- 806-1493 www.bowsite.com/kba

Kerr Trucking Inc. Ashland OH (419)- 289-9275 (419)- 281-3583

Licking River Outfitter Cynthiana KY (770)- 894-9600 www.lickingriveroutfitters.com

Little Saskatchewan River Outfitters Minnedosa, Manitoba CANADA (204)- 867-1943 (204)- 867-7806 www.lilsaskrivoutfitters.com

Mason Dixon Chapter-SCI McConnellsburg PA (717)- 485-4955 (717)- 485-5040 www.safariclub.com

Mathews Manufacturing Inc. Sparta WI (608)- 269-2728 (608)- 269-6770 www.mathewsinc.com

Muzzy Products Corp. Carterville GA (770)- 387-9300 (770)- 386-1777 www.badtothebone.com

Narrow Way Outdoors Grundy VA (276)- 935-4221 www.narrowwayoutdoors.org

Nebraska Bowhunters Association Albion NE (402)- 395-2205 www.nebraskabowhunters.com

New Alexandria Lions Club New Alexandria PA (724)- 668-7993

Nikon Inc. Melville NY (631)- 547-4200 (631)- 547-4040 www.nikon.com

Parker Compound Bows Inc Mint Spring VA (800)- 707-8149 (800)- 332-2715 www.parkerbows.com

Predator Inc LaCrosse WI (608)- 787-0500

Pullin Archery Mfg Inc McDowell VA (540)- 885-1250 (540)- 885-1250 www.pullinarchery.com

SCI-Southeast Michigan Bowhunters Bruce Twp MI www.scibowhunters.com

Strassell’s Machine Inc Mansfield OH (419)- 747-1088

Streamlight Inc. Eagleville PA (800)- 523-7488 (800)- 220-7007 www.streamlight.com

TATA Chemical Green River WY

The Bohning Company Ltd Lake City MI (231)- 229-4247 (231)- 229-4615 www.bohning.com

The Lingle Corp Jersery Shore PA (570)- 398-8000 www.thelinglecorp.com

The Toy Store Thornville OH (740) 246-4796 www.polaristhetoystore.com

Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc. Ashley IN (260)- 587-9501 (260)- 587-3078 www.3RiversArchery.com

Trac About Inc. Newton KS (316)- 283-5660 (316)- 283-0745 www.tracabout.com

Trophy Bag Kooler Bethany OK (866)- 789-6941 www.trophybagkooler.com

TRS, Inc. Prosthetics Boulder CO (800)- 279-1865 (303)- 444-5372 www.oandp.com/trs

Tyler Stationery & Printing Vicksburg MS (601)- 932-5155 (601)- 932-5151

United Bowhunters of NJ Ringwood NJ (973)- 817-5864 (973)- 817-5672 www.ubnj.org

United Bowhunters of PA Rimersburg PA (800)- 279-2024 (814)- 473-6341 www.ubofpa.org

United Bowhunters Of PA Beth Lehem PA

Wildlife Research Center Ramsey MN (763)- 427-3350 (612)- 427-8354 www.wildlife.com

Yamaha Motor Corp USA Blue Bell PA (610)- 941-9080 (610)- 941-8151 www.yamaha-motor.com

Game Keeper Cooler Company Medina OH (330)- 722-3116

Looking for Products or Information? Look No Further.
We are truly fortunate to have the support of many caring & knowledgeable companies/organizations. Please use their services:
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www.pcba-inc.org 
(855) 247-PCBA 
(307) 682-3386

Send your fully tax-deductible donation to
our national, non-profit 501© 3 organiza-
tion and help us help the tens of thou-
sands who are physically challenged.
With your donated gift/grant, you’ll be
helping to provide physically challenged
hunters information on:

You may specify whether the gift/grant
may be used to help reach more physically
challenged individuals with information
or whether it may be used for a hunt.

Bowhunting is the Best 
Therapy in the World! 
It’s just that simple.

Make your donations today to help!
(Fully tax-deductible)

Physically Challenged Bowhunters 
of America, Inc.
16211 Ovitt Road
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Help Provide Support & Resource

Upcoming PCBA Hunts & Events
Mark your 2012-2013 calendar:

The Good News is still 
looking for an experienced
Graphic Designer 

The PCBA is currently searching for a graphic 
designer to assist with the design of The Good News. 

Experience with QuarkXPress or InDesign. To inquire
call (518) 653-7785 or write: pcba_mark@yahoo.com
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Here are a couple 

of ways to reach us:

• www.pcba-inc.org

• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free

• (307) 682-3386
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Application Inside 

for the 12th Annual

“All-Expenses-Paid”

Whitetail Deer Hunt 

in Cambridge, Ohio

Application Inside 

for the 4th Annual

Licking River

Outfitters Whitetail

Hunt in Kentucky

Enter to WIN a 2011 

LT Bad Boy Buggie

Oct. 17 - 20                             13th Annual Deerassic Park, Cambridge, Ohio Deer Hunt

Oct. 30 - Nov. 2                      5th Annual Licking River Outfitters, Cynthiana, KY Hunt

Oct. 5 - 7                                   2nd Annual Hopes and Dreams, Miracle, KY Hunt

Nov. 8 - 11                               2nd Annual Plotts family, Jackson, Ohio Hunt

Jan. 7  -  9, 2013          2013 ATA Trade Show, Louisville, Kentucky

Feb. 1  -  3, 2013          Deer & Turkey Expo, Illinois

Feb. 22 - 24, 2013      Deer & Turkey Spectacular, Michigan

Mar. 15 - 17, 2013      Deer & Turkey Expo, Ohio

Apr. 5 - Apr. 7, 2013  Deer & Turkey Expo, Wisconsin


